
Winter Edition

Authorised Repairer

Web: www.csmc.co.ukTel: 01454 837311 Email: enquiry@csmc.co.uk
†All published prices are RRP & include parts, labour & VAT. All prices apply to Ford cars & commercial vehicles with up to & including 2.5L engines & are applicable to retail 
customers only. RS models & LPG derivatives are excluded. See full Ts & Cs on our website https://www.csmc.co.uk/ford-aftersales/ for more information. #Please contact our 
Aftersales team to clarify which air conditioning gas is relevant to your vehicle. ††Video Check is a 30-point, visual-only inspection. Please contact our Aftersales team for more 
information. *with Full Air Conditioning Service. ~Subject to latest Government guidance, availability & distance restrictions & must be pre-booked.

Our experienced team provides a comprehensive range of Aftersales services for all makes  
and models, including servicing, MOTs, seasonal checks, repairs and parts.

Main Dealer Authorised Repairer

Our team of highly skilled Manufacturer 
Trained Technicians specialises in 
Ford and Fiat vehicles, ensuring 100% 
accuracy when making evaluations and 
repairs, so you only pay for what you 
need to.

We use the latest diagnostic equipment 
designed for Ford and Fiat vehicles and a 
Bosch diagnostic machine for all other 
makes and models, ensuring all repairs are 
carried out to the highest quality, using the 
most efficient approach.

We fit Ford and Fiat quality parts, 
engineered to exact specifications to 
meet all safety and environmental 
legislation.

  MOTs (Class 4 & 7)
  New Ford Car Sales
  All Makes Pre-Owned Car Sales (60+ cars in stock)
  Service & Repairs
  Motability Specialist (Sales & Service)
  Latest Ford & Fiat Diagnostic Computers
  Genuine Ford & Fiat Parts
  Competitive Service Prices (All Makes)
  Free Collection & Delivery~
  Daily Direct Parts Delivery
  Manufacturer Trained Technicians
  LCV & Motorhome Service & Repairs

Everything you need under one roof

Full Service (non-Ford or  
Fiat, up to 2.0L engine)

Ford Essential Service with pollen 
or air filter & breakdown cover

Full Air Conditioning Service

Fiat interim Service with  
breakdown cover

MOT £40 or £35 with a service
Interim Service (non-Ford or Fiat,  

up to 2.0L engine)

Ford Winter Check with Video††

including leak check, re-gas with UV dye 
 and anti-bacterial treatment

£169.00

£75.50-£125.00#£295.00

£170.00 £149.00 

£40 or FREE*
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Only 5 minutes from 
Yate Shopping Centre

SALES: 01454 338991     sales@csmc.co.uk 
SERVICE: 01454 338998     service@csmc.co.uk

Main Dealer Authorised Repairer Sales & Service

Ford and Fiat Expertise From  
a Family Owned Dealer



INTRODUCING TWO EAGERLY ANTICIPATED FACELIFTED FORD MODELS;  
THE NEW FIESTA AND NEW FOCUS. NOW AVAILABLE TO ORDER!

Enjoy even more with these restyled models; enhanced specification, increased efficiency, new exterior and upgraded interior. 
We’re now taking orders for these 2022MY models, but you’ll need to be quick to secure yours for early delivery.

New Ford Fiesta ST-Line 5dr 1.0L (100PS) EcoBoost Petrol
A head-turning new exterior design gives the iconic small car a stylish presence and  
forward-thinking technologies and a high level of specification as standard help create a more 
efficient, enjoyable drive.
A choice of advanced Fiesta EcoBoost Hybrid options deliver a more responsive performance 
combined with impressive fuel economy and lower CO2 emissions.
With a range of unique series offerings available – from the sports-inspired styling of Fiesta 
ST-Line, premium comfort levels of Fiesta Titanium, to the rugged outdoor character of Fiesta 
Active – there’s a New Ford Fiesta to suit you.

New Ford Focus ST-Line 5dr 1.0L (125PS) EcoBoost  Petrol
With a striking new design and next-generation connectivity, the New Focus is stunning to look and just 
as stunning to drive.
A new and intuitive 13.2-inch colour touchscreen features sophisticated SYNC 4 technology, while 
connected Navigation and Ford Secure keep you seamlessly connected and enable access to high-tech 
security features.
Enjoy an electrified world of efficiency and control with the impressive EcoBoost Hybrid engine and 
improved interior flexibility with a new wet zone in the Focus Estate that keeps your wet and dry 
equipment safely separated.
There’s a model for every lifestyle, from the rugged practicality of Ford Focus Active, the deluxe comfort 
of Titanium, sports-inspired styling of the ST-Line, to the exhilarating all-out performance of ST.

Per  
Month£249

on 39 months Ford Options†
£9,233
Optional Final Payment**

£2,074.92
Customer Deposit†

£11,002
Optional Final Payment**

£2,681.12
Customer Deposit†

Models shown: New Ford Fiesta ST-Line 5dr 1.0L (100PS) EcoBoost Petrol. Fuel economy mpg (l/100km) (Combined): 52.3 (5.4) – 53.3 (5.3) CO2 emissions: 123g/ km. New Ford Focus 
ST-Line 5dr 1.0L (125PS) EcoBoost Petrol. Fuel economy mpg (l/100km) (Combined): 47.1 (6.0) – 52.3 (5.4) CO2 emissions: 124g/ km. Figures shown are for comparability purposes; only 
compare fuel consumption & CO2 figures with other cars tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may not reflect real life driving results, which will depend upon a number 
of factors including the accessories fitted, variations in weather, driving styles & vehicle load. 
Customer Saving is deducted from the manufacturer’s OTR price for the relevant vehicle. Certain advertised promotions cannot be used in conjunction with other manufacturer promo-
tions or incentives. Please contact us for more information. Vehicles are shown for illustration purposes only. All Customer Savings include VAT. Other paint colours may incur additional 
costs. See price lists for details. #1,000 Upgrade Saving off a selected new Ford Car. You do not need to part exchange your vehicle. Your current vehicle must be [1] a Ford vehicle that’s 
over 4 years old from date of first registration or [2] a non-Ford vehicle of any age which you must have owned for a minimum of 4 months or [3] a used Ford vehicle which you must 
have owned for a minimum of 4 months. Eligible retail customers only. Promotion is available for new vehicles contracted by 31 December 2021 & registered by 31 March 2022. Excludes 
Privilege, D-Plan & Ambassador programmes, all Style, Trend, Zetec & Zetec Edition derivatives & Kuga Titanium PHEV. 

All Ford UK current promotions apply to vehicles supplied directly by us. Ford Motor Company Ltd. reserves the right to withdraw these promotions at any time, without prior notice. For 
terms & conditions of specific current promotions & a current personalised quotation, please contact us. †Ford Options Important Information: Available on selected stock to retail customers 
only. Finance subject to status. Exclusions apply. Guarantees may be required. Freepost Ford Credit. Further charges may apply subject to mileage and condition if the vehicle is returned at the 
end of the agreement. Subject to availability for new vehicles contracted between 1 October and 31 December 2021 and registered by 31 March 2022. Failure to make payments on time may make 
obtaining credit in the future more difficult. Your vehicle may be repossessed if you do not keep up payments. *Optional Final Payment is based on 6,000 miles per annum with an excess mileage 
charge of 6p per mile for New Ford Fiesta ST-Line 5dr 1.0L (100PS) EcoBoost Petrol and New Ford Focus ST-Line 5dr 1.0L (125PS) EcoBoost Petrol when financed with Ford Credit. At the end of the 
agreement there are 3 options: (i) part exchange the vehicle; (ii) pay the Optional Final Payment to own the vehicle, or (iii) return the vehicle. ~Certain business types are excluded. Dando’s Motor 
Services Limited trading as Chipping Sodbury Motor Company acts as a credit broker in relation to finance products & not a lender. Dando’s Motor Services Limited trading as Chipping 
Sodbury Motor Company only offers finance from Ford Credit. We may receive a fixed fee commission. 

 No admin fee
 Quick decision 
  Fast payment direct to your account
  Outstanding finance isn’t a problem
  All makes and models considered

OVER 60+ PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN STOCK AND WE OFFER REMOTE SELLING SO THAT YOU CAN BUY YOUR NEXT CAR ONLINE OR OVER THE PHONE!

0% APR† 0% APR†

 Sat Nav
 LED headlamps
 Privacy glass
 Touchscreen media screen
 Apple Car Play & Android Auto
 Rear parking sensors
 Unique ST Line full bodystyling pack
 Heated windscreen
 Cruise control
 Lane keeping alert
 Traffic sign recognition
 Air conditioning

Per  
Month£299

on 39 months Ford Options†

 Sat Nav
 LED headlamps
 Privacy glass
 Latest SYNC 4 in car connectivity
 Touchscreen media screen
 Apple Car Play & Android Auto
 Front & Rear parking sensors
 Unique ST Line full bodystyling pack
 Heated windscreen
 Dual zone climate control
 Power folding mirrors
 Selectable drive modes


